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iDg go with him. We want good sailors
as well as good landsmen. It ia a noble
profession.

Not long ago, a gentleman down on a
wharf ic one of our ports crossed the
plank which led to a trim-lookin- g little
brig, and went on board. A boy stood
leaning over the bulwarks, looking into
the water. " Well, my boy," said the
gentleman, "who is your master?" "The
Lord J esus Christ, sir," answered the boy,
looking brightly up. "Ah, I am glad ol
that j when did you enlist?" "Two years
coming the fifth day of December, I en-

listed ft the Bethel, at London ; kept
with Him ever since, and always mean to.
Here's my sailing orders, sir," taking a

small sea-wor- n Testament from his pock-

et. " Yon find that compass, chart, rud-

der, and all, I suppose?" said the gentle-
man. " It puts one on the right track,
6ir, and no mistake,' answered the boy,
quickly. "And what does it point to?"
asked the gentleman. "Jesus Christ, the
bright and morning Star. It shows me I
must have a quick conscience and a right
mind. Faith is my spy glass; and 1 try
to lay hold on the ropes of prayer."

" Do you know where the shoal wnter
is, and the sunken rocks on which sailors
sometimes run aground before knowing
it?" "I try to keep a good look-ou- t, sir,"
answered the boy. "I know where the
shoals of Bad Company are, and that's
about the most dangerous; we give 'em
a wide berth, I tell ye." " Well, you
find the Lord a good master," said the
gentleman. "Pretty taut in 9ome things,"
answered the boy; "but good, very good,
sir. He is a merciful Saviour; lie was
my mother s Saviour.

At that instant a shrill distant whistle
was heard. The boy jumped up; "That's
for me, sir;" and away he skipped like a

squirrel. He joined an old sailor on the
wharf, and they were soon lost in the busy
crowd. " There's a true young salt," said
the gentleman to himself ; "may the salt
never lose its savor. Man our merchant-
men with such crews, and our shipping
list would not have so many lost and
missing ships in it."

W. W- - HILL,
EDITOR AND PBOPBIKTOK.
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Subscribers, Beware!
James P. Bennett, who has been col-

lecting for the Herald in Tennessee, Ala-

bama, &c, for some months past, is no

longer authorized to receive moneys for

us. We will be glad if any one knows of

his whereabouts, that they will give us

prompt information of it. When last

heard from he was at Moulton, Ala.

The Choice of a School.
One of the most important duties which

a parent is ever called to perform is the

selection of a school for his children.

As this is the season when most of the

schools of this portion of the country

open for the year, we may naturally

suppose that the question, to what school

shall I send my children, has been agi-

tating very many minds and hearts for a

few weeks past. We take occasion, ther-
efore, to suggest a few thoughts in refer-

ence to it.
The first is, that children should be

entrusted to none but competent teachers.

We mean by this, teachers whose mental,

m oral and literary qualifications are such

as to lit them to give instruction and

guidance to the young and tender mind-Tb-

teacher must not only know what he

is to teach, but he must also be able to

impart it to the child. Although he can

not teach a thing of which he is ignoran

it does not follow that he can teach all

that he does know. He must be a man

of knowledge and of capacity to impart
it. He should also possess a good moral

character, and if he be pious, and a man

of sound religious principles, so much
the better. We do not take the ground

that none but pious teachers should ever
be permitted to have a place in our schools
and academies, but we do contend that an

immoral man or woman, or one who is

grossly heretical in his or her views,

should not be permitted, by pious per
sons, to have access to the minds of their

children, at that age when they are pe

culiarly susceptible of impressions, which
can never be effaced. To suppose that they
will not impart the virus of their own cha
racters to the pupils, who come into close,

daily and hourly contact with them, is to

suppose an impossibility. They could not
refrain from it if they would, and they
would not if they could. For the parent
to flatter himself with the idea that he can
counteract the evil influence of an im-

moral or heretical teacher, by his own

teachings and example, is to practice an

imposition and a fatal delusion upon him-

self. He might as well entertain the no-

tion that he can allow another person to

administer poison to his child with the
hope that he will be able to present the
antitode to it, and thus prevent injury to

the child. His first duty is to shield the
mind of his child from mental and moral
poison, and after he has done all that he

can to effect that end and he fails, and the
child is poisoned, then he should admin
ister the antidote. We are aware that
pious parents are sometimes so situated
that they are forced to send their children
to teachers, whose characters and influ
ence they know not to be as good as they
wish them to be, or to suffer them to go

without education. This is a sad predic-

ament. When God places one of his ser
vants in it he may confidently look up to
him for erace and wisdom to enable him
to shield his child from the adverse influ-

ences to which ho is exposed. But it is a
very different 6tate of the case when a
parent voluntarily, and without any ne-

cessity, selects an immoral or heretical
teacher for hiii child. He can not, in
6uch a case, reasonably olaitn or expect
divine protection, He has sent his child
in the way of temptaiion without any call
of Providence. To save a few dimes, or
it may be to avoid a little inconvenience,
I e has exposed him to temptation, and
God will not interpose, in such a case, to
prevent the natural effect cf temptation
upon him. Good teachers, then, arc the
first requisite to be sought for in selecting

schoo'.

But the teachers are not the only thing
to be looked at in the choice of a school.

The pupils very frequently have as much
to do in determining the character and

influence of a school, for good or evil, as

the teachers themselves. Good teachers
do not necessarily always make good

scholars. One bad boy or girl, in a

school, with a strong will and a com-

manding influence, may do more in a sin-

gle week to corrupt his or her companions
than the best teacher in the land, backed
by parents, will be able to counteract in

a month. Solomon says one sinner de"

stroyeth much good. This is emphati-

cally true in schools. Youth especially

act and react upon each other. The good

pupils in a school will either make the

bad ones better or they will gradually

sink to their level. Hence in selecting

a school, the wise and judicious parent
will look as closely into the character of

the fellow-pupil- s of his children as he

does into the character of their teachers.

Whilst he can not hope to fence them off

from all contact with the bad, yet he will

do it as effectually as he can until their

characters have been formed and their

principles established, so that they may

be able to resist the evil examples which

they may witDess. Dr. Dwight, President

of Yale College, and a man of large ex-

perience and close observation, once re- -

marked that the destiny of a young man,
for time and eternity, is usually decided
in three or four weeks after he enters col-

lege. In that time he selects his com-

panions and intimate associates. If they
be studious, moral and religious, he will

naturally take the hue of their charac-

ters, and continue so through life ; but if
he throws himself amongst the idle, the
profligate and the irreligious, he will nat- -

urally become one of them, whatever he
. , ,

may have been belore. lie sutlers the
spring-tim- e of life to pass unimproved,
and ean never aftewards regain what he
has lost, and relieve his character. Dr.
Dwight was right, and parents should
think" of this in sending their children
away from hom'e. They should select
their companions for them as well as

their teachers.
In conclusion we remark that the mass

of paren ts, who will read these lines, have
no excuse for not selecting good schools.
Take our own city as an illustration of
this remark. A few years ago pious pa-

rents were greatly perplexed to find

schools at home, either for their sons or
daughters, taught by proper teachers;
and where the teachers were of the prop- -

er oharacter, there was much in the char- -

acters of the pupils to object to. This,
however, is no longer the case. To say
nothing of the public schools, which we

are happy to know have greatly improved
within a few years past, we have private;
schools, of a high order, for both sexes,
taught by pious men and women of ap- -

proved character, both morally and intel-- j

lectually, and filled with pupils from the;
very best families in the city. When we

say best families we do not mean by it the
richest and most aristocratic families, but
the families where religion is honored
and mental and moral excellence appre-

ciated and promoted. We are free to con

fess, that much as we honor and respect
tbe teachers, in these latter schools, yet
they are not the chief attractions to

them in our estimation. It is the char-

acter of tbe pupils that frequent their
halls that most attracts us. When a man

sends a child to either one of them, he
knows that that child will come in daily:
contact with the children of the pious
and the virtuous and that they will be

his or her companions in after life. With
them will be their companionship through
life. From them will their children most
probably select the partners of their bo-

soms. Who can tell how great will be

the influence of this fact upon their des-

tiny, both in this world and the next.
What is true of Louisville is equally

true of the country generally. Parents
are not forced to send to inferior schools,
or not educate their children at all, as

they were twenty five or fifty years ago.
Good schools are springing up every-

where; the more of them there are, and
the sharper the competition between them,
the better will it be for all parties. Let
them go on and multiply. We bid them
all God speed. We hope none of them
will be allowed to go down for the want
of patronage. They are the hope of the
church and the glory of our land.

Ministerial.
The Rev. J. L. McKee was installed

pastor of the Chestnut Street Church, of
this city, by a committee of tbe Presby
tery of Louisville, on the evening of the
fifth inst. The large house was well filled

at an early hour. Dr. Robinson preached
the sermon, presided, and proposed the
constitutional questions. Rev. T. A.
Hoyt delivered the charge to tho pastor,
and Rev. F. Senour the charge to the
people. The services were deeply solemn
and interesting throughout. Mr. McKee
enters upon bis pastorate with cheering
prospects of usefulness.

Rev. II. P. Thompson has accepted an
invitation to supply the Church at Fal
mouth, Kentucky, and removed thither
from Carlisle.

Rev. Dr. S. B. McPheeters, of St. Louis,
has been appointed Chaplain of the Uni-

ted States Army, at Fort Union, New
Mexico, and has taken leave of his church
for one year, with the hope that a resi
dence there will restore his health so that
he may resume his labors as pastor.

Rev. George Gray, of Shade Gap, Pa.,
died at his residence on the 2b'th of Au-

gust, in the eighty-nint- h year of his age.
Rev. Dr. Mcllvaine, of Rochester, has

been released from his charge with a view
of accepting a Professor.-hi- p at Princeton.

The churches of Springfield and Pleas-

ant Grove have given Mr. Miles Saunders
a unanimous call to become their pastor,
which call, it is understood, he will ac-

cept.

Practical Faith. Tho churches in

Texas set aparl a day of fasting and pray-

er for rain during tho great drouth. A
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pious old lady, when she went to church,
carried her umbrella, and when asked

what it was for, she replied to keep the

rain off. Have we not come to pray for

rain, and do you not expeet our prayers
to be answered? The result was, rain did

come before she reached home, and she

had use for her umbrella. So writes an

of the facts in the case.

Revival in Dsnmark, Tennessee.
Rev. J. II. Gillespie, of Denmark, Ten-

nessee, in a recent letter on business,
adds the following cheering intelligence
from his charge:

" While writing, it may not be amiss to

communicate to you the results of a series
of meetings held in this place. The first

of August we held a union meeting in

the Baptist Church, which resulted in the
conversion of twenty-fou- r souls. Friday
before the third Sabbath in August we

commenced a meeting in our church,
which continued twelve days, and result
ed in the conversion of forty two souls;
others deeply convicted, and hope will

terminate in salvation. We have already
received of the fruits of three meetings
some fortv-oo- members, and there are
others who will join us. To God be all

the praise. It is his own work, and he
shall have all the ylorv. Brothers Cum- -

mings and Stednian were with us at the
commencement of our meeting. Bro. C.

held- - haveleft and Trimble hey
nieetigs- - but thJ contend it isour Bro. left the

wliPn thpfA i I t tlmf tVioi n m jita n ( n n s
LilUrSdaV IOllOWinST, ana DrO. 1. Staved
to the close of the meeting. All the
brethren preached and effectively,
but the Spirit was evidently throughout
the meeting the great preacher. At times,
during the progress of the meeting, we
could but stand still and see the salvation
ot the Lord. Before tbe commencement
of our meeting, I had just comt leted my

pastoral visitation among my people, and
had urged upon them not only to piay,
but expect that the Lord would be with
us and bless us. Our members came up
promptly to our meeting, and seemed to

enter with spirit in the beginning of its
exercises. There was indications of the
Spirit's presence in the first discourse de

livered. and we had demonstrations of his
presence, in the deep, silent and powerful
work, throughout the meeting."

Presbyterian Historical Almanac.

Joseph M. Wilson, of Philadelphia,
notwithstanding his former volumes have
not met expenses, has sent out a circular

: - : j i - r -proposing to .ue a tu.ru voiuuie o. u.e
Presbyterian Historical Almanac.

"The plan of the work will be the same

as the preceding volumes, beinij the plao- -

ing upon record the annual operations of
every branch of the Presbyterian Church
arranged in a clear and intelligible man- -

ncr, illustrated with and enjrrav- -

"The Almanac will thus give the read -

era just estimate of the present power
- -

of the Presbyterian Church throughout
the world; it also places upon record bi-

ographies of over one hundred ministers
who have died, many of whom in passing
away would have soon been forgotten ;

but here all are brought together. "

He has added a new feature to his
work. lie oners a premium or one bun- -

dred and twenty dollars for Essays
Parsonages. He thus explains this fea-

ture of his plan :

"My desire is to place in the hands of
the friends of tbe A'manac, the reasons
why Parsonages should be erected, and
the way it can be done. When

light can be thrown upon the text by
the introduction of drawings of ground
plans and frontelevations, it may be done,
as I will have all such carefully engraved.
Writers can take up the matter as it re-

fers single churches, Presbyteries or

Synods.
" The usual plan will be adopted of

sending the name of the author in a

seated envelope, and adopting a motto
to in iicate his essay. essays will be

received until Mav 1. lfifil. Thev will

be examined by gentlemen of approved
judgment, and all deemed worthy of pub-

lication will appear as an appendix to

the Presbyterian Historical Almanao for
18G1-6- 2.

"The plan of awarding the prizes will

be as follows: The to the Al-

manac will be entitled to vote which is the
best, which votes must be sent in within
three months after publication day of the
Almanac. The essay receiving the high-
est number of votes will receive Sixty Dol-

lars ; the essay receiving the next highest,
Forty Dollars; and tbe essay receiving the
next highest, Twenty Dollars.

"Tho price of the Almanac is $1 12,
which includes the postage. Where ten
copies are ordered or ten subscribers ob-

tained, an additional copy is given as a
premium."

Mr. Wilson requests (hat subscriptions
shall be sent in to him, as soon as prac-

ticable, for the forthcoming volume.

Not Creditable to Them It is
stated, in an exchange, that a little more
than half the churches, under the care of
tho General Assembly, made no contri-
bution to the fund for Domestic Missions
during the past year ; and yet the Board
is now compelled to borrow money to pay
its missionaries their meager and inade-

quate salaries. These churches have been

appealed to, again and again, to relieve
the Board of its embarrassment, and yet
very few of them have responded to the
appeal. Systematic benevolence is beau-

tiful in theory, and might be made so in
practice, but in many churches it does not
exist.

A Teacher Wanted. The Female
at Denmark, Tenn., is now

want of a Principal. A layman will bo

preferred. The Trustees will let a com-

petent man have the house, furniture, ap-

paratus, and one piano, free of charge;
he promising to keep the in re
pair and furnish them a good school. Ad-

dress Rev. J. H. Gillespie, Pastor of the
Presbyterian Church in that place.

Protracted Meetings.
Tlie Christian Advocate, of

Cincinnati, is publishing a series of ed-

itorial articles on the subject of protracted
meetings, as conducted in the
Church in the West, in which the editor
shows that they break down the health of
the ministers, ami lower the standard of
piety among the people. He favors

efforts, when the condition of a
congregation seems to call for it, but con-

tends thatcircumstances should determine
when a protected effort is demanded. In
many instances, he says, "the church falls

a state of comparative indifference
almost as soon as the protracted effort is

over, and this fact largely accounts for
another; namely, that so many who have
professed religion during the protracted
effort so soon go back to the 'weak and
beggarly elements of the world.' For a
month, more or less, they have seen the
church all zeal in their behalf all alive

the subject of religion. Now at a
critical time in their experience, now
when they need quite as much attention
as ever before, they fiud thenOves com-

paratively neglected, temptat'ns assail
them, their former associates allure them,

never opposed protract-cam- eon Monday, brother
ed thatto assistance. S.
nnlvmi ii

well
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the W(,r,J entices lhcn'- - and ma,,y J'!eld
to tnese wrong influences, :inu 'turn troin
the holy commandment delivered to

Thcse vlews Presbyterians have always

J
Spirit of God is among the people that,
extra services should be kept up. As the
editor of the Advocate well remarks:

" When the religious interest in a con

gregation seems to demand special efforts,

it then seems but following the order of
Providence to give more than the usual

..r..ii- - a i iurac 10 aD enorl 10 8ae blnners- - At sucn
a tlme- - when t,,e SP,nt of God 18 Poured
0ut in an unusual manner uPon a P,ace

tberc ia Sreat avatage ln keeP'S......1 I.attention to tne suoject oi religion ior
several days, or even weeks together.
Preaching under these circumstances does

not wear a minister's life out like labor-

ing with a backslidden church to 'get up'
a revival- - A genuine revival of religion
wil1 S ward even though the preacher
is not able to preach two or three times
every day. There is a strong attraction
in the place where God is pouring out
his Spirit."

Too Eich.
Rev. Dr. Sparrow, who, if we retnem- -

ber arigH tjje fifst prC6idcnt of
David,0D Colle-- e, under the care of the
Synod of rsorth Carolina, has written an

'

article for the True Witness, in wbieh he
attemnis to show that the createst dan- -

gr tQ the Colcgc js in (he ,ar?e gum of
money which has been left to it by Max"

well Chambers. He writes :

" We ar0 disPof ed to ,hink ,1,at il ia

too wealthy to achieve the objects for
fV rwl Tiro.lxr na nvio-itinll- n n 7" ""

aoxicai as it may appear, we utiieve we

state but the sober truth when we say
that great wealth may, and often does,

prove a serious injury to a college. As'
in such a case thofe who are concerned
in conducting its operations arc not do- -

1 ' '. .

uu meir eicriiuns, lur maintenance, iuciq
is great danger that they will become

negligent in the discharge of their sever-

al duties. Again, there is danger that a

wealthy institution, having a number of

departments with fat salaries attached to

them, should tempt the selfish and un-

scrupulous to seek, it may be by intriguo
and undue influences, for themselves or

their friends, the offices for their eniolu-- 1

ments alone, and without any proper re-

gard to their fitness to perform the duties
attached to them."

There may be something in what the
Doctor has written, but we presume that
very few colleges in the land, and espe-

cially those endowed by private munifi-

cence, are in any danger of suffering

from this cause. More of them are break- -

ing down for want of an endowment than
from any or all other causes combined.
Perhaps, if Dr. Sparrow were still the
President, and had something to say as

to the expenditure of the funds, he night
change his views.

For the Presbyterian Herald.

Revival in Mt. Pleasant Church..

Mr. Editor: 1 notice in your last paper
an account, by Brother Lapsley, of a

blessed work of grace in the New Prov-

idence Church, and a brief reference to

the work in Mt. Tlcasant Church. It is

only because this church was unkn iwn in

our Presbytery that I make any further
reference to this matter. This church
was organized a New school Church, out
of the members of New Providence moro

than two years since. It united with
our Presbytery a year ago. It bad passed

through great trials, and had been much

torn and rent; hut God has graciously
healed all our breaches.

Our meeting began just a week after
the meeting at Providence, on Friday,
and continued through two Sundays,
ten days. No doubt the fact that God

was pouring out his spirit so richly, so

near us, led us to feel our need of a

blessing, and to cry more earnestly to

God for mercy. On Sabbath night God

showed himself among us by causing six
persons to arise and ask God's people to
pray for them. From this time to the
last night, there were from ten to twenty- -

five anxiously inquiring the way of Life.
Many were deeply and powerfully con-

victed. One remarkable characteristic of
the work was, that the Master seemed
to take the work in his own hands, and
do bis own work in bis own way. Man

had little to do, save to hold forth the
Word of Life. Souls seemed to be born
to God with great certainty. Almost
every one that ever expressed serious
concern, obtained a good hope in Christ.
Out of all the inquirers, but one or two

were left without a good hope. The re-

sults have been most precious to our lit
tie church Forty additions have been

the thirty-eigh- t of them by pro
fession of faith. It was a glorious scene
to us when thirty-eigh- t souls stood up to

take upon them the vows of the Lord;
twenty-fiv- e of whom were baptized
Among them were five heads of families:
one father and three grown children, an
other and two grown children. The
large majority of all were males. About
twenty are between the ages of eighteen
and thirty. But the additions of new
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converts is not all. To the members of
the church it was a great blessing.

The doubtful were confirmed, the wav-

ering settled, backsliders reclaimed. Sev-

eral doubtful titles to Eternal Life were,
we hope, made good; we were all able to
read them much more clearly. Oh! sure-

ly this was God's work! To see strong
men, who at the beginning of the meet
ing were angry with each other, weeping
on each other's necks, like Jacob on

Esau's ; to see wives rejoicing over hus-

bands given them in answer to prayer;
the aged parents returning thanks for

their lost son ; and all communing toge-

ther in the blessed Supper, was a scene
full of Heaven ! Verily, we sat together
in heavenly places.

Dr. Yantis and brother Lapsley ren
dered us efficient help half the time; for
the remainder, we know the blessed Sav-

iour helped us. Oh ! that this bles ed
work may reach Danville and Harrods
burg, so near by. W. J. M.

Forth Presbyterian Herald.

Extractfromthe Minutes of the Board
of Trustees of Centre College,

At their Meeting held in Danville, June 26th
1860.

The subject of an enlarged course of
study was now taken up and discussed,
and the report of the committee on this
subject was adopted, and is as follows:

1st. That it is expedient to organize a

new Department, whose object it shull be
to give regular and systematic instruction
to that class of students who do not wish

to pursue the regular college course.
2d. That the course of instruction in

this Department shall extend over two

jears including the French and German
Laneuages, Mathematics, Belles Lettres
Political Ecc nomy.Ph ysical Science, Mor- -

al Science. &c, &c, to such an extent as
the time designated may allow.

3d. The general principles of the
scheme proposed are approved by the
Board, and the practical details, as to the
time and order of recitation, are left to

the discretion and mutual courtesy of the
Faculty.

4th. That a new Professorship be es
tablinhed, to be called the Professorship
of the Latin Language and Literature;
and the present Professor of Bellcs-Let-tre- s

be allowed to choose between this
new Professorship and that which he
now holds.

5th. That Prof. Cooler be requested
(for the present) to teach the German and
French; and the class in Greek, thus left
without his instructions for half the year,
V,o ;nc,,( U il,. PfIC, nf I ,hnv " 3
or Belles Lettres, as may be mutually
agreed.

Cth. That the Professor of Belles-Let-- i

v,:,i il- - r v:...u.u .iu, pi,
chair, take the Mathematics of the new

Department.

7th. That the members of the junior
class be permitted to ch. ose the Modern

languages msteau ol tne Calculus.
8th. That a diploma be given to those

wbo have taken the regular course in this
Department ; yet any member of the De

partment may be permitted by the Fac- -

. .. . . t i . f i iuityto prosecute any orancn or koowi- -
.i i i i i i

ca8e' ,or WDlen ne ,s' ln tueir JudSmeDt11. I.illprepared, atong wun tne regutar classes
of the College; it being, however, the
design of the new organization to keep
the two Departments, as far as possible,!
distinct.

yth. ihatthe junior class shall receive
instruction, daily, in Latin or Greek, dur- -

ing tbe whole year. j

10th. That tbe junior year be divided;
equally between the Departments of the;
Physical Sciences and Belles Lettres.

11th. That the senior year be wholly
devoted to the Physical and Mental Sci- -

ences, except for a period of three months,
during which one hour each day shall be

devoted, in equal proportions, to such in- -

struction in the Greek and Latin as the
Professors in those Departments may ap- -

P010'- -

. u.p.u.i.c
to be conferred on the students of the
Scientific Department, was lai i over until
the next meeting of the Board.

O. BEATTY, Sre'y. B. T. C. C.

In sending for publication the above
extract from the Minutes of the Hoard,
and which contains everything, I believe,
relating to the "new Department," I will i

make a single remark by way of explan- -

ation. Subsequent to the adoption of
the report, the attention of tbe Board
was called to the fact, that some further
order, in reference to the diploma, (of the
8th section) was requisite to carry out the
purposes of the report. As the Board
was pressed for time, and as no dinloma!
or certificate would be conferred before'

their next meeting, the Secretary was di
rected to enfer upon the Minutes such
notice as would call the attention of the1

Board to this ubject at their next meet
ing. This is the origin of the lost item
in the extracts above. O. B.

For the Pretbiterian Hetald.

Presbytery of Ebenezer.
This Presbytery met at Mayslick, Tu-

esday evening, August 28, at 7 o'clock,
and was opened with a sermon by the
Moderator (Rev. J. C. Bayless, D.D.;,
from Isaiah xlii, 4 : " He shall not fail
nor be discouraged, till he have set judg-
ment in the earth."

Nine ministers out of fourteen were
present, and sixteen out of thirty-thre- e

churches were represented.
Rev. H. M. Scudder was chosen Mod- -

erator, and Rev. G. M. Hair, Temporary
Clerk.

Presbytery made the assessment for
Commissioners' Fund at this meeting,
and requested the churches to send up
the amount at the spring meeting. It is

as follows: Washington, S5 ; Mayslick,
S t; Sharpsburg, SG; Springfield, $1; Le
banon, S3; Ashland, S3; Greenup Union,
83; Grecnupsburg, SI; Catlettsburg, $2 ;

First Church, Covington, 812; Flemings-burg- ,

S6 ; Newport, 83; Ebenezer, ?2 ;

Falmouth, S2; Second Church, Coving
ton, 87; Elizaville, 8G; Paris, 810; Mays-vill-

$10; Carlisle, 4; Moorefield, S3 ;

Millercburg, S3; Concord, 82; Crittenden,
84; II inkstan, 81 ; Augusta, 84; Sharon,
84; Burlington, S3; llichwood, S3; New-hop- e

82; Murpheysville, $2; Gilead, 82;
Pleasant Ridge, 82.

A communication from Rev.Mr.Knight
was referred to a committee on whose
report Presbytery again commended the
cause of colportage within our bounds'
to the attention and benefaction of the
churches, and appointed a standing com- -

mittee of cooperation, to be called Com- -

mittee on Colporlasre ; it is composed of
Rev.G.M. Hair, of Carlisle, Chairman;'
Kev. VV Bedinger, and Elder Ezra
Howe- -

to organize, it the way be;
clear, a church Holms' Chapel, known than in Missis-Pendleto- n

County, reported that they had
organized a church there in J uly, to be
called "Pleasant Ridge Church." It was
enrolled.

A call was presented from commission-- '
ers, in due form, from the Springfield J

u; rur, ..! t.i : evum, viiun-u- , iui inc udmujai HcrviL'esui
Rev. II. M. Scudder. The commission- -

ers having been heard, and the PresbvJ -

tery having maturely considered the plea,
thought it not best to place the call in
the honrla ...nf Tirr.tm UA..11A. V i.11JC1 u uuci, uui reu- -

ommended the Springfield Church to de- -

sist from prosecuting it. The Presbytery
seemeu to appreciate luilv tne interest

"and of Ohio; but man

of church Z? ?Z .TT
r.f T?o AT.

. C...JJ..:v. " itn ii nt. i'j i v uuuuci ia now pasrori
and from the large influence he is exert- -

ing in that and surrounding
country,Piesbytery was unwilling to have
that relation disturbed.

Presbytery granted leave to Mr. G.
A. Leggett, a licentiate, to labor within
our bounds until next stated meeting of
Presbytery.

The following supplies were appointed
for vacant churches, viz:

For New Hope Scudder and Condit;
several cays meeting. Ebenezer G.

one Sabbath, and McEIroy and
Hendritk several days meeting. Gilead
Scudder and Hair, several days meetin
Murpheysville Condit and McEIroy,
several days meeting; and G W. Coons,
one Sabbath. Springfield Caldwell and
Hendrick, several duvs meetin- - Burl- -
:.. ,

.v.. .ii maiiuii miu kui I d I. Afvrr --

days meeting. Kicbwood Worrall and
t nr...t 0..i ,)

The Com mittee on Presbyterial Bound- -

aries made a verbal report, which was
acc ted adop,ed, that after a

.
and lree conference of tbe Presbytery on

we tQ

K.r0 rv,,;n t.,.,j..: tj.io iuuiuimcs kju .uuuuuanca nuiu
this Presbytery to represent our wishes
t0 that Committee. The subject was dis- -

CUSSC( at consilerabie enthi nnd ener.
al unanimity manifest to us what would
De (e!j;rabe

The weather was exceedingly favorable,
the pace of weeflTlf, one of the most
delightful parts of the State, among an
intelligent and hospitable people ; and a

very interesting meeting was in progress
when came together: all

e con,bincd with tbe harmony and
good feeling of the members
onspired to n)ake this meoting very

pleasant and refreshing to all who were

preserJt.
presbvterv adjourned Thursday after- -

noon, to meet in Paris on Thursday be- -

fore tne second Sabbath of next April,
aJ 7 o'clock P M

J. M. WORRALL, Slated Clerk.

Comforters out of
Soon the advent of chilly nights,!

finding the extra covers too heavy, and;
remembering the suggestion of a year,
ago, I took off a weighty coverlid and!
substituted a half dozen copies of a pop- -

uiar weekly. I never slept more pleas-- 1

t mentioned it to of my ac- -

quainterlces, who, on trial of the past two

weeks, it effectual. I used it
on three beds my house, and as noth- -

ing can be cheaper, I feel authorized to
recommend it for general use. I had
curiosity to weigh the newspapers in use
on my three beds, and tbe amount of all
was three pounds only. The papers can
be spread loosely, overlapping one an
other, though for convenience I 'iave
pasted the edges together How trifli n

tho cost, and how ensily obtained ! A

pound or two of old newspapers can be:
procured for four cents a pound, and if
spread between twrrlight covers to retain
them in their place, will keep a person
comfortable whether he be rich or poor.
The experiment can easily be tried,
Evening

lcIt(tOUS lltclIiOUI.

The Southern Synods. By comparing
the 8ltt,i!iticnl rpP'"-t- s f our Southern Sy- -

nods, for the year 185!) and 18C0, says the

Central Presbyterian, it will be seen there
has been an increase of communicants in

them all except Alabama. I11 that Synod

the decrease is 219.
Synodt. 185$. 1800. Inereaie.

Baltimore, 10,885 11,010 5'25

Virginia, 11,128 11,549 421

Noith Carolina, 15,053 15,590 637

South Carolina, 13,074 13,709 C35

Georgia, 6,822 7,246 424

Alabama, 0,126 5,906

Mississippi, 6,410 0,852 442

Nashville, 3,830 4,177 341

Memphis, 4,769 4,858 89

Kentucky, 9,626 10,126 500

Missouri, 5,197 5,878 681

Upper Missouri, 1,784 2,601 817

Arkansas, 2,902 3,258 356

Texas, 1,583 1,878 295

Total, 99,105 105,039 6,063

The increase of communicants in

these Synods during the last year is 5,744. j

The general increase is encouraging, and
should lead to greater efforts on the part of
both ministers people, and to more fer-
vent prayer for a still richer blessing from
the great Head of the Church.

Cumberland Presbyterianism in theSouthern States The Banner of Peace
says: We learn that in many places in
M ississippi our cause, once flourishing, is
dying out. Churches built in h-- it, a.
are vacant. Camp grounds are fallen down
where souls have been born to God. """sof praverire Kilf 1 .1

'
our Church, growing up ,n stn, and, if con- -
verted, go to more permanent
We are losing the ground once possessed.
nnd thoughtless of new conquests. In ve- -
ry many of the important towns of that
State, we have no vestige ftf a name. If we
could possess that State, and cultivate ;t
a Knd vineyard should be, it alone would
J'''1'1 mn money in one year for missions
than Church now does. Tho

" the., the favorable opinion of
" yn"rch ",8, "" There is literally

K bp
fne but P""'" the

g Jt ow.ng T"'
French and Catholic population, we have
never made much headway. Texas is new,
and iess wealthy; but even there we are

llev. Charles G. Finney, President of
the College at Oberlin. Ohio, has iust re- -

turned from England, where he has been
engaged in preaching for several months.
Thfi Standard says: "If,

in that country, he took any steps to
"

promote the anti-slave- cause, the fact has
not nnneflrerl in diiv amnnf r.f l.ia L.k.-.f-

that we have seen ; and we know that, in
his labors as a revn alist tt home, his habit
has been to ignore the y question
nni;.nl , l i . irrl, nK, to mKe no issue re- -

. .

spiting it that would prevent a persistent
suppt" of slavery from uni.ing with the

1

1 h
h enever it has been introdneerl int a

congregation where the Spirit of G-- d was
at work, it has had a blighting influence up- -
on the promise of a rich T:ai vest. It has
uniformly engendered emulation and strife
and varinnce and wrath, grieving and cjuen- -

'"- - --
'I'm n ; imu itir. r inney, ns a re- -

at in better and fortified
SIPP'--

importance the field in 6y""a No has had a bet-fro- m

the peculiar condition the

community

Xrmat

and full

the Presbytery
thes

themselves,

Newspapers.
after

antly. some

pronounced
in

the

Post.

nett

and

organisations.

r""

wiute

kss

said

vivalUt. is wise in refrain!,, fro.,, meddling '' "U0 8- -1,,e

with the matter. Would that others were ,
" 7Z ,T "yer"

wise he." boasts, stands forth first
1 jof "'em all in population, as well as iu com- -

The Madagas- -
n,erce- - deputy marshals have so nearly

CAR The persecuting Queen of comP,e,eJ "'eir '"bors that we may, with per-th- is

island, who before the birth of her son as9uraDce. 6el the population of

h id promised to leave the crown to her
nephew, a military mini and a bitter perse-
cutor, recently became anxious to transmit
the kingdom to her son. Sho resolved to
decide the matter in what she and her sub-ject- s

would regard as the most sacred way,
and accordingly had two jars filled one
wi.h earth from her ..,

,. OI. .u...in rnna. nur I n'l H'THfi- -

uldl "le lwo candidates should come into a
chamber where the jars were, and that he
should lay his hand on the jar containing
the ashes of kinc, should be the future
sovereign. Tb ,.,.H ... .!,." " " ' ". . .
who is a devoted Christian nml f,0nA ,.f"
tv, m; ' ,Z'My", u"rl"ii us iniiiieuia eiy. n ...leuognizea ns ner successor. It is hoped
that his life, which has been conspired
against, may be spared, that the native
Christians of that island, who had to
er,dure such a great fight of afflictions, may
f"d in him as their king a nursing father
and protector.

Returned Missionaries. We learn!
from a Boston paper, that Rev. J. E.

wife and two children, arrived at
that port in the steamer Africa. Mr. Fra- -

zer was a Missionary of the Presbyterian
Board at Damascus, and a with
the Rev. Mr. Graham, of tho Irish Presby

able property at Damascus. He thinks the
k...,..nL,.,.f ni .,

attempt to restore order. Kev. Dr Ham-
lin it is supposed is now well on his way
home.

Evangelism in St. Louis. The mem-
bership of the different evangelical church-
es in St. Louis, according to the best infor- -

mation we can obtain, says the Si. Louis
Presbyterian, numbers less than six thou- -

Kuhuk- -
tho connected

in
followed

its

Lord was
Scottisjh minister. mother
wa9

was the
the

for

J T J J .ra.m. oui caicuiHiion the
little over five thousaud. The

population of our estimat- -
ed at one hundred and
to one hundred and sixty thousand. What

field for earnest evangelical labor, and yet
how little, comparatively, accomplished !

Baptismal Formula. Dr. E. Shep
herd and Alexander Campbell, in the Mil- -

lennial Ha, b,g.r, t.,ke the ground that.
when several persons are baptized, it is not
necessary to repeal at the baptism of each
one the words. " mime the Father

of the Son and of the Holy Ghost';
that to utter once in the

uiing of liny number who
to be baptize or thou- -

sand.

Univkksity of the The
enterprise tl Episcopal Church in the
South ulnndy to assume taiH'ihle
form. hundred thousand tloli

have and paid in. ten thou
sand land have been purchused
Se wane, Mountain, Tennessee, und ten
Dioceses are in the Corpora-
tion.

Rev D
Rector Grace Baltimore. Md ,

aud formerly Rector of St. John's Church,
at Ilurtfoid, Conn., has been unanimously
elected Trinity College, in the
latter vice the Rev. Dr. Goodwin, re-

signed.

One Hundred Sanctuaries. The Am-

erican Congregational Cuiou is about to in

augurate movement to raise" $30,000 for

the purpose in the construction
one hundred Congrega.ional churches in

the Noith-wes- t.

Donations for Ireland. The
Presbyterian delegates who visited this
country last report that obtain
ed over $30,001) iu this country, to be used
in converting the of Ireland to

Rov. John M. Hoffmeister, of Liberty
Hill, Teun., has received aud accepted
call to pastor of Presbyterian
Church iu Elizabethtown, county,
Tenn., and has entered the duties of the
new field of labor.

Central Jnlclltgfitct.

Texks. The excitement in Texas still eon-tinu-

The latest, intelligence stales that, in
the upper counties, every individual suspect-
ed of the least taint of abolitionism was being
driven away, and many cases of summary
hangiug are reported as occurring at various

The town of Mount Vernon is
have been burnt by incendiaries, and plau to

andas as

Prospective Kino of Tl,e

cruel,
feCl down the

:,i,

the

have

the

then,

been

represented

Irish

Protestantism.

the

DUra bUl',hur bpri3 is aIleeeJ t0 been
ue 0r tw 'ately oo- -

Zu T
.ncendiarism, and the New,

fl'ma'e 'or,"n ,he -h- abitants ex- -
bibit much alarm. Other incendiary plots are
reported have been discovered. The Tyler
(Smith County) Sentinel August 18th, in
reeling cer:ain misrepresentations, says that
n0 at,empt has been made to fire that

haTe ,he ci,i"ns of Smith County hung or
otherwise violently dealt with any man. anl
fdds: ."Afler 'borough and most, searching

b? number of leading citi- -

''no.nchVhil6 " 'Tionte:Thev are y a9 loyal to their masters as
they ever were. And we are further of the

"'Z ""I " t7 M" M in"
in contemplat ion East of

Trinity, it has been confined to one or two
emaI1 neighborhoods, here it has been prompt- -

' BUPPrefseu.

Europe. Further news from Europe says
that fifteen hundred of Garibaldi's troor, W
1(lnded in-

- Calabria, had been joined two
tho,13aud insurgenOiDd bad intn
the mounlaina- - The preparations for the de- -

Be ' 1aples wcre contnued. Col. Cossug,

1Z had quitted

. . .' u,,tul"u OI tie main
land. Fifteen hundred withmen, arms and
tents, from Sardinia, had landed it Naples, but
were compelled to It asserted
that two companies of Neapolitan dragoons had
joined the Captain Slyles,

and agent in London of Ganbaldi, stales
mat nrihal.li- s object is to raise an English
battalion of eight hundred men j five hundred
have already been received many of the

i respectability, and some of independent
means.

The treaty of Zurich having been signed
Austria has received the first installment of
nionev In bd nuirl ioa u.. 3 .

connection with the cession of Lombardy to
Sardinia. Garibaldi has retired from public
l'f for the present, and Central Italian ffairi
are at dead lock till the Congress assembles
next mouth.

..Pauli t? T it..

city at over The official and reported
returns make the exact number 100,557. We
have thus not only left Chicago far behind, but
have passed our bcauiii'ul sister city, queenly
Cincinnati, in the race after population and
greatness. Let us lehd every energy
the maintenance of our magnificent city in her
r-- i'.u i ne population

loe cltJ" about 7o,0U0, showing
cu mtiMoc ui oo,UUO,

nrr or mote than 100 per
cent.

We find it stated, in th Illuttrated Newt of
tnat -- LorJ Macaulay died posseased

of ProPerty estimated for probatefloral80.000' As il, ;n,,r0i ; .
. .. .

J " s""u, nica
18 re"able upon all points, derives the above
to the record, of the Probate Office, it mu.t
he accepted as fact.

Four hundred thousand dollars is very large
sum for any man of letters to realije.
Macaulay's case, if it were all earned by his
pen, it would be wonderfully large amount,
for volume of poems, volume of ssays, and
four Tolume of history make the sum total of
what h has produced, as writer.

Chisa. The rebels were approaching the
coast' t0 the Ereat of 'be inhabi ants.
rirates were a'80 numerous in the Northern

' British and French gun-boa- ts had
under,aken an expedition against th-- in

h tbey 8uccee,leJ io capturing twenty-si- x

junks and burning six. The health of the al- -
lies at Chusan was excellent. Soochow, town
nf th - . ......

7 near'y
wo inhabitants, and surrounded by a
all nearly ten miles in circumference, has

been sacked and burnt by the rebels. It is
said that the imperial troops had joined the
rebels.

Embroideri.no bt In some
large establishments, sewing by steam has been
i n I rml nt&A nml nniw au ,un a .uuiiuiuciurer

, .has invented process of odd v elerir
spark ,0 piercing the designs for embroidery.

writer, by distant the blood of profes
sors in two of the most severe aud christened
eels in Europe, Covenanter and Quaker, met

in the veins of the wonderful bpy.

An Acceptance. Not long since gentleman
of tiie name of Hose died, leaving by his will

300,000 toward the purchase of farm upon
to place destitute children, under the

guardianship of society to be styled the
" Kjse Benevolent Association," on condition
that like sum should be raised for the same
purpose. H is said that Mr. Charles Cook, of
Havana, Schuyler county, New York, has
agreed to give the $300,000, provided
the farm is located in that place.

A Fact Needing so Comment. A writer in
an influential paper states that he has been

list of forty trance-spsakin- g spiritu-
alist mediums of both sexes, including most of
the prominent mediums in the who
have either separated from their husbands and
wives, or are living in extreme unhappiness.
It is said that most of those who pretend to ba
mediums become reckless of all princi-
ple.

American Travelers in the Holy Land.
The number American travelers journeying

and Palestine this year is quite un-

paralleled. Nearly twenty left Beirout on the
9ih of April, haviug completed Clie tour of the
Ilo'y l.iiiid, aud there are said to be more than
fifty in the inlerior.

Death of a Wesley. The London Watchman
reports the death of a grandson of Charles
Wesley. It looks strange and striking in its
brevity: "On the 8th ult., aged sixty, Mr. John
Wesley, grandson of the Rev. Charles Wesley,
and grand-nephe- of Rev. John AVesley."

The paper is placed on plate of metal, and
closely pressed to insure contact. The plate
is then united to one of the poles of
hoff's coil, other pole being with

Metallic style isolated in glass of water,
which is held the hand. The outlines o'
the des'gQ up by the style with- -
out touching the paper, and the piercing is
mlde wilh very great neatness.

Macaolat s father the son of
Pl.e3hy .erian His

schoolmistress at Bristol. Her maiden
name Mills ; she was daughter of a
Qirilier, and being trained under care of
the Alissea Moore Moore and her sis-b- ut

terp) was nn accomplished and instructed wo-- h

man her class. Thus, says an English
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